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own .by her side and encircling the sang some 111 
rembling form with his arms, “you grace of to-d 
dll come to me now, will you not? to remain, ai 
Tot quite directly perhaps—I would ' iwhat futuf( 
-ot ask that—but in a few months. ; art g0WB 
lemember how long I have loved ' A„ that , hol|

ou, bow much I have, suffered, from own,,
ur long and cruel separation. There

1 remember so well thinking that

irge my wishes on you; but, Shir
ley, all this time. X have longed for 
you, and it has been very hard to 
bear.’’ '

“Very hard, Guy," she repeated 
softly, looking into his face with 
earnest, tender, sorrowful eyes from 
which the horror had all departed 
now, leaving only intense sadness in 
its place.

“They have been such weary years, 
my own,” be went, on huskily—those 
years of wandering and striving— 
how hard. Heaven . only knows!—to 
forget you; but your face was ever 
before my eyes, your voice always In 
my ears, the touch of your dear An
gers always lingering in my hand. 
Once, when I was very near death— 
I had met with an accident and fever 
had ensued—I thought you were 
standing beside me. I thought that 
I prayed you to put your lips to mine 
once and kiss me before I died. Shir
ley, my own, would you have cared 
so much?"

“I wonder—I wonder if you can 
guess how much. Guy?"

“Guy, who can think you so?" she 
asked, lifting- her head and looking 
dt him proudly.

All reedy beked
toe nicety; whole,
mealy end full
flavored.
only b

Mrs. L. Dttfaear, 710 E. 143th St., »w York 
vltj, writes: “I cnoght a cold. I used one 
bottle, of yeor Radway's Ready Belief with 
Wonderful results. 1 have also found it sets 
like *-charm for sore throat. I used tt with 
■reaf benefit for several ailments my children 
bate had, and recommend it to my friends."

NEURAL 6 LA
* Belief is the best counter Irritant known. 
4 therefore the best embrocation that can he
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CHAPTER XXXVI.
"Guy, rest now—you shall tell me 

another time,” she entreated, seeing 
the terrible emotion under which he 
wss laboring, and how unfit he seem
ed for further fatigue; but, after a 
moment, Guy lifted his head and went 
on earnestly—

"He told me what 1 had already 
guessed, that the wife he loved sc 
dearly had forgiven him, and that, 
thanks to me, he should be happy 
again; and he thanked me in words 
which made me feel so unworthy 
when I remembered what a struggle 
I had had with myself. And he said 
that—but the words are too generous 
to be repeated—only, my darling, I 
must tell you this, for it seemed to 
me afterward that a foreboding of 
hi9 sad end must have been upon 
him—he said that his was not a 
long-lived family, and that there 
might be happy days in store for m 1 
with you in the future. Darling, i 
hurts you to hear this: forgive me.'

“It does hot hurt me,” she answer 
ed, raising her eyes, heavy with tears 
to his; she was kneeling by his sid> 
now, resting her head against hi. 
grm. "It takes so much of the pai. 
away. Tell me all, Guy.”
! "When we parted—truer friend 
than we had ever been in life befor. 
—he asked me to give him my stick 
and to let him send me one in ex 
Change ; and the last I saw of bin 
was when he was standing gazing a 
tne as I went, looking so strong am 
handsome and happy. My darling, 

'thank Heaven that I had no . bitte 
thoughts in my heart against bin 
then!”

She pressed her head against hit. 
in silence, too deply moved to spea1 
ns she thought of the brilliant cat 
■eer so suddenly cut short, the life s 
suddenly taken ; and on Guy's fact 
as he sat by her side, there was 
great weariness and pain and re 
gret.

“It was a terrible end," he sal 
huskily then. "Shirley, have you an 
idea who could have done tha 
dreadful deed?"

» She shook her head wearily.
“I did not know that he had at 

enemy," she said faintly. “Guj 
could it not have been—could it nc 
have been an accident?"

"I fear not, my darling; and"— 
with an irrepressible burst of pain- 
“until the mystery is cleared up J 
shall be a dishonored, crime-stainec 
man."

She lifted her head and looked at
him.

"You dishonored—you crime-

Btained! But’-her ' breath came
quickly as a new fear came into he. 
eyes—“you have been acquitted 
Guy!”

"Acquitted—yes; they bad not 
proof enough to condemn me,” he 
Bald bitterly; “but until the ^guilty 
man is discovered, I am the guilty 
man, Shirley.

"Thousands,” he answered. “My 
darling, think! You, in your faith 
and trust, have never doubted me 
for a minute—you bore noble wit
ness to that effect to-day—but others 
will not believe in my innocence. My 
own, do you not see that to many the 
motive for such a crime is evident 
in my love for you. His life, poor 
fellow, was the only thing to stand 
between us—between you and me. 
Shirley, it would have been easier, 
Heaven knows, to me to die than to 
see you tried as you were tried to
day. My poor girl, if I could have 
spared it you!”

“And—and”—the lovely face was 
full of an unspeakable horror—“dc 
they say—do they think that you 
killed Hugh to—to—oh, Guy, I can 
not say it!"

She sank down in an agony o: 
pain. Somehow this thought, so in
tensely horrible to them both, had 
never struck her; but now it filled 
her with an unutterable shame and 
anguish. Was this what they were 
saying of them? Was this what they 
believed? Oh, it was awful! No 
shame could equal this—no disgrace 
was ever so great!

Gay was grieved beyond measure 
at the effect of his words. She lay 
n his arms, trembling with an in- 
ense suffering which he was power- 
ess to control ; all the life seemed 
o have died out of her face as it rest- 
d against his breast, her breath 
■ame in quick faint gasps; for i 
noment he thought she was dying 
nd would have summoned assist- 
nee, but she stopped him.
“Call no one; let no one see,” sb« 

aid, with stiff white lips; and he 
vaited anxiously until the terrible 
motion had in some degree passe' 
way and a faint shade of color hat 
tolen back to her lips.
' “I have startled you—forgive me.' 
he said gently, disengaging herse) 
rom his arms; and, moving a littl. 
way from him, she sat down on ; 
ow chair; and a silence fell betwee 
hem, a silence of strange embar- 
assment, a silence so intense that 
ne could have heard a pin drop 1: 
he room.

“Guy, is it true?" Shirlèy asked i 

ength, in a curious constraine 
oice.
"That they will say so? I fear s 

ideed, love,” he answered tenderly 
But”—he moved to her side and ben 
ver her—“need we mind that, Shir 
yyr

She looked up at him with a blind 
ewildered .expression in her haze’ 
yes, an expression which filled hin 
-1th pain and fear for her.
"Darling," he said softly, kneeling 

own .by her 
rembling 
/111 come to 
lot quite dir 
-ot ask

OU,

"My darling! " »
He clasped her to him with sudden 

passion ; but she disengaged herself 
gently but firmly. from the tender 
arms, leaving her hands in his as her 
eyes rested upon him with an in
tense love and sadness, an agony of 
renunciation and woe which he 
would not, be dared not understand.

"Oh, Guy, poor fellow!” she mur
mured softly; and the tears gathered 
slowly in her eyes.

How changed he was—how terri
bly changed—and how greatly he had 
suffered ! It broke Shirley’s heart 
to add to that suffering; and yet how 
could she go to him bringing with 
her a confirmation of the horrible 
suspicion which people had enter
tained? How could she marry him 
when the marriage would but con
firm his guilt and shame. Yet, read
ing the agony on his face and feeling 
the acute pain of her own aching 
heart, how could she send him away? 
He had left her when his love might 
have brought with it shame and dis
grace. Did she love him well enough 
to as.k him to leave her?”

Oh, the weary struggle which en
sued In the sorely tried heart—oh, 
the agony of conflicting doubts and 
fears! Had she any right to send 
him away when she loved him sc 
passionately, and when she Was free 
to return his love? Had she any 
right to .pdd to the unhappy, solitary, 
loveless years he had already spent? 
Had she any right to make him suffer 
further torture and agony ? And yet 
to add to that unmerited shame 
which had already fallen upon him! 
•Could she do it—she who loved him ?

“My darling"—how tender his voice 
was now in the new dread which had 
come upon him, and which he would 
not le^ her see?—“you must not let 
the past trouble you any longer. It 
is all over, and together we will for
get it. You look so frail and white, 
Shirley, that I cannot be happy until 
I see some roses in your cheeks, and 
untH these little hands”—kissing 
them softly as- he spoke—“have a lit
tle more flesh upon them. You have 
been very ill, they tell me.”

“Yes; but I am quite well now.. 
Guy,” she answered tremulously, and 
hid her face upon his shoulder, as he 
knelt by her side, to shut out his 
pleading face.. so worn and haggard, 
yet so full of tenderness and love' 
and he folded his arms round her sc 
gently that the pain at her hear! 
"deepened, and she dreaded with a ye? 
more earnest dread what was to 
come.
. ■ “Do you remember, , Shirley, one 
night long ago at Falrholme Court, 
that some one—I forget who now— 

some lines about the ‘radian: 
of to-day,’ begging the present 

to remain, and asking—

‘What future can restore, when thoi.

m:

future, I can see no shadow of an
other parting from you, my own.”

‘Can you not, Guy?” she whisper
ed softly, still with her eyes hidden.

“I cannot, darling, save for the few 
months which must elapse before 1 
come to you and aak you to put your 
hands in mine and come to me, my 
darling, my wife! But this will not 
be like a parting; It will be but a 
short time, and we shall be able to 
see each other often, dear."

“Guy”—she spoke still with her 
face hidden against him, bpt now she 
lifted her hand and rested it fondly 
and caressingly on his shoulder— 
“Guy, could anything make you doubt 
my love for you?”

“I think not, love,” be answered, 
drawing her closer to him.

“Even if I were to hurt you?”
"Even then, Shirley.”
"You would know—ah, you would 

be sure, would you not,’ that I did so 
only out of love for you, and because 
I knew it was best fer you?"

-“I would try to think so, my dar
ling,” he answered softly, a sudden 
dread chilling him as he listened to 
the words which seemed so difficult 
to utter, spoken as they were so 
slowly and brokenly, with the fair 
head bowed upon his breast.

“You would try? Thank you, Guy. 
Oh, my darling, my darling”—she 
clung to him now with sudden pas
sion, her head pressed against him 
with a convulsive strength—"won’t 
you help me? I cannot say the 
words, but—but—you can guess them 
without my saying them."

“What words, Shirley?” His voice 
was very low, as he bowed his head 
over her; and, rising to his feet, he 
lifted her and supported the beauti
ful head resting heavily against his 
shoulder, as she stood trembling in 
every limb, prevented from falling 
only by the strong arms which in
folded her.

(To be Continued.)
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The Home Dressmaker should keep 
n Catalogue Scrap Book of ear Pat
tern Cats. These will be (ont ter) 
useful to refer to from time to time.

*804. — A SIMPLE BUT STÏÏÏ8Ï1
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-it is soon, I know, and selfish to yoi
to me, darling—that the future wouli 
be yet happier, that it could hold n<- 
great grief for us since we were tt 
share it together. But the great grie: 
which came to us ere twenty-four 
hours had elapsed we could not bear 
together; we had to bear it apart. 
Now, my dearest, there is nothing tc 
separate us. Looking far on into the

of all descriptions.

Scrub Brush—12, 14, 16 to 
30c. each.

Stove Brush—14,16, 25, 30c. 
Shoe Brush—18, 22, 25, 35c. 
Bannister Brush—30,35,55c 
Hearth Brush—30, 35, 40 to 

60c.

Also Feather Dusters,
Chamois, etc

Martin Hardware Co
Now Landing

A Small Carg

North Sydney Coal
Old Miis

Also, to Store

Best Am Anthracite COAL
We solicit yoor orders..

Oar Coal is Good Coal

M. MOREY 6 00.
Office : Queen St

Railway Passengers Assurance 
Co. of London, England.

oldest and safest nr the
WORLD.

Capital..................... .. $5,000,000
Claims paid over ... . .$88,000,000

Insurance against all kinds of 
Accidents, Illness, Liability 

and Fidelity Guarantee. 
Accidents are happening every day, 

and you can never tell when you may 
meet with one. Be prepared by tak
ing a policy which will protect your
self and your family against Acciden
tal Death, Loss of Limbs, etc., or 
Loss of Pay through Accident or Ill
ness. The cost is small. A few cents 
a day will purchase $1,000 policy 
which will protect you against all 
kinds of Accidents and Illness. Can 
you afford to be without such a policy?

HENRY C. DONNELLY, 
General Agent for Nfld* 

Board of Trade Bldg.
A few good ar tuts required in the 

outports. dec20,8m,eod

9810

Sise...................

Address In full:— 

Name......................

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can 
not reach yon in lew than 15 days. 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat- 
tom nfreartmoet

HI YARD’S LINIMENT CURES Ult. 
GET IN COWS.

Ladles’ Costume.
Gray woolen poplin with trimming 

of green satin and fancy buttons, is 
here protrayed. Thè ekirt is finished 
with a girdle of the satin. The blous
ed waist is closed at the side and may 
be worn without the chemisette. The 
close fitting sleeve has a neat cuff. The 
new plaid or checked suitings would 
lend themselves nicely for this style, 
which is also desirable for' velvet, 
corduroy, eponge, prunella, serge or 
broad cloth. The Pattern is cut in 6 
sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches 
bust measure. It requires 6 yards of 
36 inch material for a 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to an address on recept of 10c. in sil
ver or stamps.

#816. — A BECOMING YOUTHFUL 
DESIGN.

Costume for Misses snd Small Wo
men, with or without Chemisette,
This model Was used for a simple

party frock of blue crepe de chine. 
Brocaded silk in Persian tones forms 
the girdle, while shadow lace and net 
frills add a neat touch to neck and 
sleeve finish. The design to suitable 
for serge, albatroes or cashmere. It 
will also lend Itself equally well to 
velvet, charmeuse or satin. The drop 
shoulder and yoke effect are good 
Style features. The pattern to cut In 
4 sizes: 14, 16, 17 and 18 years. It 
requires B yards of 44 inch material 
for a 16 year else.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Does Your Office
require something new?

IjWould a fine Roll Top Desk fit that 
bare space before the window? If so, get 
one now and make your private room look 
up-to-date for the coming year’s business. 
Good, quiet, dignified office furniture is a 
very valuable asset.

flOur Showroom carries the finest stock 
of office requirements that can be found in 
the city, from a wastepaper basket upwards. 
Our prices for these goods during the month 
of January will be just a very little above 
cost, the reason being that we desire to have 
as little stock as possible on our lists after 
stock-taking. This is the business man’s 
opportunity. We invite your inspection, 
and your inspection means a sale with a 
bargain.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.

Every General Manager of a 
Canadian Bank

who has referred to the Maritime Provinces in his annual report, 
writes of the satisfactory condition of business in this part ol 
Canada. And this when all other parts are experiencing a very 
considerable falling off in business and many signs of real money 
stringency. Linked up with the business and private life of 
Nova Scotia and Pr\pce Edward Island is the Maritime Tele
graph and Telephone Company. This Company’s services are 
now nearly as necessary to the present day active man or wo
man as are the mails, newspapers and utilities such as electric 
light, gas, water and, sewerage.

For this reason we offer a block of Maritime Telegraph and 
Telephone Company preferred stock with the assurance of safety 
of principal, steadiness of income, and marketability in the event 
of investors wishing to realize. Price and full particulars will 
be given upon request.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
MEMBERS OF MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 

Halifax, Ottawa, Montreal St John, Sherbrooke, Kingston, Sj4. 
ney, Charlottetown, St John’s, NilcL. London, E.C.

A Canada Life Actual Result!
NET CASH RETURN MORE THAN TWICE THE COST 

W. J. Robertson, Welland, 12th June, 1913.
Agent CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,

Port Hope, Ontario.
Dear Sir,—

When acknowledging receipt of the Company’s cheque for 
my matured Endowment Plicy No. 24937, I desire to avail myself 
of the opportunity to express my satisfaction with the outcome 
of my investment

The policy was payable to me at age 60, with ten premiums of 
$48.00 each. The return under it is as folloys:

Snm assured............................. ................ $1,000.00
Dividends added.............................................. 446.94

Total amount payable .. . 
Deduct total premiums paid

.$1,446.94 

. 460.00

$ 966.91
That I should have insurance protection free for all these 

years and now have over twice the amount of my premiums re
turned to me in cash is a most satisfactory outcome and I heart
ily congratulate you on it

Yours very truly, GEO. ROSS.
A CANADA LIFE POLICY PAYS.

G. A. C. BRUCE, Manager, St. Johns.

There is still
COLD WEATHER

Enough ahead to enable 
you^to give

NEW-KNIT
Unshrinkable

UNDERWEAR
A$TRIAL

“GO TO IT”

The Nfld. Knitting Mills, Ltd,
. Alexander Street

JanlO.tf

Advertise in the TELEGRAM]

Name.
Effie M.......................
Lilia B. Hirtle .. .

4 j. Layman .. . 
Loch LomOnd .. • 
Mystical Rose ...
Cayuga ....................

8 Morning Bloom .. 
Monie & Memmie..

All above schoone 
? sails and gear. All 

Fall.
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We Have a limi| 
perior Quality Enj: 
which, while they ll 
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